Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
ancient tourelle to the little attic windows at all angles,
and a charming infinitude of -dormers, towers, weather-
cocks, and the eternal twisted chimney-pots, to the little
cramped rectangles of blue that revealed the sky.
Prom this bewildering but delightful maze one would
emerge on an old bridge-head over the river, fishermen
under the arches or on a broad quai, back of which the tall
gray houses loomed with the effect of serried ships at the
waterfront; for all their stillness and immobility, they
seemed destined to move and bear down on the beholder.
There were other open spaces too—by all the bridges
over the winding river, before Notre Dame, the four fool's-
capped towers of the Temple Prison, the Grand Chatelet,
the City Hall or Hotel de Ville, by the abbeys and con-
vents, the Palais de Justice, the open galleries of the
Palais Royal, the Champs Elysees, and the Tuileries.
But it was practically rather than esthetically that
Napoleon, viewed the city as he sat erect in the diligence,
a little forward on the seat, with eyes that missed not a
trick. At an inn-courtyard he alighted, secured lodgings
in an attic on the rue du Mail, then hurried down the six
flights to move through the crowds of market-women,
shop-keepers, hawkers, orators, pamphleteers, gamblers,
prostitutes, enlisting soldiers, and ragged, sansculottes,
which, with the myriad church bells and saluting cannon
on the Champs de Mars gave tongue and life to the scene.
The signs of demolition he particularly noted—shells of
houses, truncated church naves, where advanced the new
boulevards; scaffolding around old palace walls. With his
sense of order, he decided that he would have torn down
more; cut a street through here; opened a square there;
swept away those clusters of old houses where the king's

